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HITCHIN BOYS’ SCHOOL OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

(Formerly Hitchin Grammar School Old Boys’ Association)

ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 2004

General:

I hope your have thought about or made arrangements for this year’s reunion on April 3rd.
Details and the necessary forms to complete are included in this newsletter. Your committee is
finalising the arrangements and hope you will be sending orders and cheques early so we can
get a good idea of final numbers. The last three years have all been over 100 so we expect a
similar figure this year. John Bridges will be at the dinner as President and is hoping to welcome
as many members of the school rugby teams over the years as possible. It is 50 years since the
first school XV ventured out for a competitive match after what seemed at the time, some rather
painful training sessions as we got used to the different shaped ball and the fact that you were
legally allowed to hurl your opponent to the floor. We were ably led and encouraged by our
skipper Guy Randle (1956) (our guest speaker) so there should be plenty to talk about with the
current great achievements of the national side. Joe Worsley has been contacted but we are not
sure if his commitments with the 6 Nation tournament will allow him to be with us – good to
realise the school can still produce players of world class stature. Trevor Bartlett supervised
these early days and he will be at the dinner to meet those early team members.

Committee News:
Matthew Paradis has set up the website for the career advice scheme and hopes to start trials
shortly. He would like to say thank you to all those who have so far offered their services as
consultants and to ask anyone else who feels that they are able to contribute to get in touch
with him at 25 George Street, York YO1 9QA or mdjp100@york.ac.uk
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The committee is suggesting an increase in subscriptions and this will be put to the AGM.

The agenda for this meeting is included with this newsletter.

We are looking for three new committee members so if you interested in joining the current
team then please let me know. You might like to try and persuade someone else to join us.
Either way they will be most welcome.

Research into the state of the pavilion clock has been concluded with the decision that a new
mechanism, face and mounting is required. Inquiries will be made into the cost of the project to
see if this is feasible within our budget.

News from Members:
A phone call from Bill Boyd (1958) meant sometime talking about Hitchin in those days when we
were lads. Bill has been clearing out his loft and found John Perkin’s First Class Hike Log,
which he borrowed when writing up his own effort. After all these years he would like to return
said log so if anyone is in contact with Perkins then please let me know. While on the topic of
scouts and lofts I must admit that I found some drawings that Guy Randle made in preparation
for constructing a derrick, among other others, for his Pioneer badge. Like Bill I suppose I must
have borrowed them for my own effort. I will return them to Guy at the dinner in April – Hope
you will all be there. Stephen Cook is to be congratulated on winning his race in the local
scout-swimming gala. Steve always was a powerful swimmer and it was good to see he could
hold off younger contenders.

Reo Muir (1936) responds to John Rainbow’s (1956) request with:

‘Argyll Record’ Summer Camp 1935
Ladde gang awar’ frae the Falls of Lora
Where the tidal waters flow
If you’re feeling dull, take a boat and scull
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Twenty times round the Isle of Mull
Where briny breezes blow.
Do your climbing stuff when you’re near Dunstaffnage
Scale the good old castle walls
And see monstes ye can fish
In the Bay of Ardmuchnish
But awar’ frae Lora Falls. (Do you have the tape John?)

John Sanders(1941) is asking if anyone has any news, or has heard of, Dick Waters (1934). If
so can you let me know (Hon Sec)

Clive French (1985) After leaving school, I had a "gap" year before going into higher education.
Instead of jollying off around Australia, I decided to work on the production line in a factory on
Cadwell Lane. At least that convinced me that I didn't want to work in a factory. The University
of Wales Institute of Science and Technology (UWIST) in Cardiff offered me an academic
scholarship to study Electronics, starting in 1986. During my time at college, I discovered that
sport could be more than a cold wet afternoon spend avoiding a rugby ball, and could involve
more exciting things like whitewater canoeing, caving, hang gliding and mountain biking.
Considering my level of sporting un-prowess at HBS, I was rather surprised to find myself on
the committee of the college's Athletic Union. I left UWIST in 1990 armed with a first class
degree in Electronics, and took a job just down the road in Newport. After two and a half years
working in semiconductor process development, I transferred into a job training as a patent
agent in the French Alps. An ideal spot for a bit more whitewater canoeing, caving, hang gliding
and mountain biking. During the five years I was there, I acquired a wife and daughter. We
moved back to the UK in 1998, when I began work for a firm of solicitors in Leeds. I managed to
finish my qualifications in 2000, and I now work as a patent agent in semi-rural Hampshire,
armed with wife, daughter, son and cats.

Spencer Neville (1947)

Spencer made contact with Brian Waters (1948) at the annual dinner a few years ago. They had
not met since leaving school and as so often is the case, quickly filled in the intervening years
and remembered sledging on Headlands, flying model aeroplanes (made for the Hobbies Club
Exhibition?), ATC camps with C.O. ‘Dinger Webb’ et alia. I was pleased to pass on a letter from
Spencer and they are in communication again.
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Spencer has had an operation but he is pleased to report that he is feeling well again. He
praises the treatment he received in hospital. It is a shame we do not hear more of this and less
of the downside. By coincidence he has a share in a villa in Portugal that turned out to be next
door to another Old Boy – John Cowley. In fact they will be sunning themselves while you read
this newsletter. I not that John is not a member of HBSOBA – can you sort that out Spencer?
We wish you a continued recovery and hope to hear from you later.

New Members:

Tony Andrews (1950)

Tony made contact via his old ‘steam driven’ sorry Tony, modern electric typewriter. He
confesses to be totally computer illiterate and even retired early partly because he was
threatened with a terminal. He confesses that a spell checker would be useful as despite all
Freddie Bowker’s efforts he still has to resort to the dictionary for the word parallel.

Tony did a 5-year Engineering Apprenticeship with de Havilland Engine Co. He studied at
Hendon and Hatfield Technical colleges, which have not been raised to University status, or as
Tony puts it they are both called universities. The followed 2-year’s National Service with the
Royal Ordnance Corp in Germany. From 1961 until retirement in December 1996 he worked in
the Commercial Department of AEI Instrumentation Division and each of its subsequent name
changes to GEC, Elliot, Marconi, English Electric, Fisher Controls and finally Emerson Electric.
The latter was based at Harlow but subsequently moved to Leicester. Tony is married with two
grown-up children and now enjoys pottering in the garden and playing with an old kitcar. He and
his wife were keen fell walkers for many years but health now prevents this.

Graham Stubbs (1957)

(Great to hear from one of my contemporaries – this email winged its way from San Diego.)
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BSc. from Polytechnic of North London, 1963. Married 1962. I have three grown up children.
Lived in Hitchin / Stevenage to 1965, working in electronics. Moved to Leicester 1965-67,
working in radar engineering.
Emigrated 1967 to USA, Pennsylvania, working in cable TV engineering. Moved to Chicago
area 1976, moving into technical management. Moved to San Diego 1979, general
management in cable TV equipment industry. Several patents. Technical / management
consulting practice 1986 to date. 
Still married to the same wonderful woman, now have seven grandkids. Enjoy long distance
bicycle riding., camping and collecting antiques. Periodic visitor to UK.

Other Old Boys

Geoff Ritchie (1963)

After two or three years messing around and doing nothing in particular, I went to Goldsmiths
College U of L and read Education. President of Athletic Union for three years and spent most
of my time playing Rugby ( thanks to the coaching of Trev Bartlett, Emlyn Cook and Barry!!).
After college I started a career in Human Resources, ( in those days Personnel Mgt), and
worked my way through Unilever companies.
The City was far more attractive in the 80's and since then I have worked for International
banks. Now semi retired still advising the Japanese banking sector, I play a very poor but very
regular game of golf. Married to a teacher one son now aged 25.
I have not heard anything of any of my old chums and would welcome catching up on any news
of Jefferson, Hoffman, Rainham, Ward or Chandler. Read all the website letters and delighted
to see news on Geoff Quentin and John Cotton. Saddened to hear about Bob Toll.

School News:

The school had been successful, at the first attempt, in gaining approval for its bid for Specialist
School Status. This decision had been made public on 29th January 2004 and the Headteacher
repeated his thanks to the Association for its support in this achievement. The site for the new
Sixth Form block has now been decided and the plans agreed. The hold up was in agreeing the
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price with the ‘approved builder’ as since the inception of the proposals costs have risen
considerably. Despite reductions having been made to the original specification it appeared that
there was still a considerable shortfall in funding. The Head has written a letter of concern and
is in discussions with the County authority over the matter, attempting to put pressure on them
to reach a conclusion. The likely completion date is now more realistically September 2005.

The School U16 and U14 hockey teams were both successful County champions. The
trampolining team Had won the East and South regional tournaments and would now be
competing in the All England School Championships.

Recent university successes included three boys gaining entrance Cambridge and one at
Oxford. This was a better result than for a number of years

ASSOCIATION CENTENARY TIES

£15 from Hon Sec by post or They will be available at the reunion from David Niven.

We have nearly sole half our stock but still have over £600 invested this project so I hope
members will support us and get the centenary tie.

Concert CDs: I still have a few copies left. If you would like one please send a cheque for £5 -
payable to HBSOBA (Hon Sec)
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Books: The last few books, which were donated by Frank Papworth (1936) donated, are listed
below. Any Offers? Please contact me (Hon Sec) and I will arrange to get them to you.

The Natural History of the Hitchin Region Edition Hine 1934 £45

Hitchin Old and New Hine 1946 £7.50

The Book of Hitchin (No. 457) Anthony Foster 1981 £25

Old Boys Day April 3 2004

2.30 - 5.00pm

Five-a-side Football on the Astroturf - NO STUDS AT ALL. If you have a team or would like to
play contact: -Robert MacArthur Tel 01462 433291 or e-mail biffymac@aol.com or just turn up.
Petanque/Boules on the High Jump Fan, School Field - Learn to play, become an expert with
Rory O’Brien or just turn up and have a game.

The Library will be open so you can look at the Archives and Photo Albums that Pat Thornhill
has prepared. You can listen to, and purchase - only £5, the CD of the October reunion concert
or just have a chat. There will be an opportunity to have a guided tour of the school during the
afternoon and before the dinner, The tours will start from the Library, or you can just wander by
yourself. (Changing facilities will be available so that you can be comfortable during the
afternoon and change into a suit for the evening)
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6.00pm AGM in the School Hall- see separate sheet for AGENDA

6.45pm The Bar will open in the School Hall immediately after the AGM.

7.45pm Annual Dinner in the Dining Hall

Subscriptions and DinnerTickets

· I enclose £30.00 being the full payment for a 20 year Term Membership Subscription

· I enclose £10.00 being part payment for a 20 year Term Membership Subscription

· I enclose £4.00 being the 2004 Subscription for an Ordinary Member

· I enclose £……. For…….. concert CDs @ £5

· I enclose £..........For .........HBSOBA Ties @ £15

· I enclose £……. For…….. Annual Dinner Tickets @ £18.50 each, for members/Old Boys.
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……………………………………………………………………………………..

Cheques should be made payable to HBSOBA and sent to the Hon Sec at 25 Chiltern Road
Hitchin Herts SG4 9PJ.

Name…………………………………………………………………

Address ………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………….Post Code: …………………………….

e-mail address …………………………………………………………………………….

In accordance with the Terms of the Data Protection Act, I have no objection to the above
information being recorded on a computer system or its being published in a membership list or
otherwise at the Committee’s discretion. Please return to the Hon Sec.

Signed ……………………………………………….. Date ……………………………..
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HITCHIN BOYS’ SCHOOL OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

Formerly Hitchin Grammar School Old Boys’ Association

ALL STAFF and OLD BOYS ARE INVITED

TO JOIN THE US ON 3 APRIL FOR:

2.30 - 5.00pm

Five-a-side Football on the Astroturf - Kier Dow is convening a staff team

contact: -Robert MacArthur Tel 01462 433291 or e-mail biffymac@aol.com

Petanque/Boules on the High Jump Fan

Learn to play, become an expert with Rory O’Brien or just turn up and have a game.

A sojourn in the Library
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Quiet chat and look at old photos

Walk around the school

On your own or guided to see what has happened since your day

6.00pm AGM in the School Hall

6.45pm The Bar will open in the School Hall

7.30 - 8.00pm Annual Dinner in the School dining hall.

Contact Address for HBSOBA

Communications for the Association may be sent to me at 25 Chiltern Road Hitchin Herts SG4
9PJ or phone 01462-457-510 or e-mail Sheila_David@dstancombe.freeserve.co.uk
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Or via our website www.oldboysonline.com.
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